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ON SOME 0F OUR COMMON INSECTS.

z8&-Z'ZE SPOTITED PELIDNOZL4-Piduztota pmc/i-a/a, Linn.

BY THE EDITOR.

This large and handsonie beetie is an eneniy to the grape vine. It
attacks the foliage, eating numerous holes in the leaves, and sometimes

Fig. 24. when the beeties are abun-
j dant, completely riddling

them. Daniage from this
cause to any great extent is
howvever, fortunately of rare

îW occurrence; in lnost instances
the beeties are flot numerous,

a but even where on]y occasion-
Sally met with, their size and

beauty ivili always attract

In the accompanying figure
24 (after Riley) this insect

t' is shown in its three stages of
larva (a), chrysalis (b), and beetie (c); it is in the latter state only that
it is injurious to the vine.

The beetie nieasures about one inch in length, and haif an inch in
width at its ividest part, is nearly oval. in form and of a dulI reddish Yellow
color, wvith a polishied surface. The thorax, ivhich is slightly darker than
the wing covers, has a smnall black spot on each side, and there are tlire
larger ones on each wing case. The jaws and posterior part of the head
are both black; so also is the scutellum, wvhich is a sniall,nearly triangu.lat
piece placed near the centre above, just -where the two anterior edges of
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the wing cases join the thorax. The transparent gauzy wings, which are
concealed when flot in flight tinder the wing cases, are dark brown. The,
under side of the beetie is of a dark green sbade, with a metallic lustre
and downy about the nmiddle, with fine brownish hairs; legs dark shining
green.

It appears with us during July and August, and is moderately active
during the day time, flying about from vine to vine with a heavy awkward,
flight and loud buzzing noise. After pairing, the female deposits ber
eggs in rotten wood, on which the grub, wvhen batched, feeds; the decaying
stumps and exposed roots of different trees are usually selected for this
purpose. Mr. Riley, of St. Louis, Mo., was the first to describe this
larva, and we quote bis description as given in tbe American Entoinolo-
giS!, Vol. 2, P. 295:

IlIt is a large, clumsy gnib, bearing a close resemblance to the
common white grub of our nieadows, and differs from that species
principally in having the skin more polished and of a purer white color,
and in the distinct heart-shaped swellîng above the anus;:69i. 24, d.
Towards the latter part of june we bave found this larva (fig. 24, a), in
common with the pupa (b), in rotten stumps and roots of the pear. In
preparing for the pupa state the larva fornis a rather unsubstantial cocoon
of its own excrement, mixed with tbe surrounding wood. The pupa
state lasts but from eight to, ten days, and the beetie (c> is found on our
vines during the montbs of JuIy, August and September. It is not yet
known how long a time is required for the developement of the larva, but
fromn analogy we may infer that the insect lives in tbat state upwards of
three years.:y

In the figure, e shows the antenna of the larva, and f one of the legs
.- both magnified.

This insect in our Domtnion is confined mainly to tbe province of
Ontario, and prevails most in tbe western section. We are flot aware of
its baving been found at ahl in Quebec. It is common in niost of the
Western and Eastern States. Should it become sufflciently numerous in
any section to excite alanm, it may readily be checked by band picking;
the insect being heavy and clumsy in its movements, niay be easily
captured and destroyed.



THE LINNEAN SIGNIFICATION 0F THE GENERIC
TERM PAPILIO.

BY SAMUEL H. SCUDDEPl CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Perhaps no part of my IlSystematic Revision of Some of the Anierican
Butterfiies » bas been more se'verely crîticized than the restoration of the
Linnean name Papilio ta one of the nyniphalideous butterfiies, Antiopa.
TIhe principal objection mnade ta this change, besides the fact that it runs
*counter to the current of modern usage, being that it violates the idea of
the genus as it lay in the mind of its founder. The attention of those
interested is called to the following historical facts, flot given in the
Revision.

The naine Papilio was established by Linné in the first edition of his
.Systema Naturoe, in 1735", where the following division occurs:

ANGIOPTERA.

AZae oinmibîis datez, e/y/ris destitutlS.

-PAPILIO. Rostruin spirale, alae 4. Papilio alis erectis.
Psyche alis planis.
Phalaena alis compressis.

Here the typical Papiliones are the butterfiies in general. The
-succeeding genera of Angioptera are Libditda, .Epheinera, .fieinerobiùs,
.Panor.pa, Rapizidia, Apis, Zchn;euilwn and Mzsca.

In the second edition of the saine work (1740) we find the following
en p. 6o:

153. PAPILIO. Catida siimpklx, a/ae iv. Ros/rum spirale seu llm

Pap. antennis clavatis, pedibus 4.
44 Il tg 6, alis erectis angulatis.
ci c e 6, c rotundatis.
ce le ce 6, alis patentibus.
tg ci Il 6, alis reflexis.

Pap. ore spirale, antennis subulatis.
44 e barbatis.

nullo, " subulatis.
" " barbatis.

I have only been able to consuit Fee's reprint, Paris, 18.W, p. 76.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.14143
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The butterfiies with aborted front legs (i. e., Nymphales) are here-
placed at the head of the series.

The third edition (1740) wvas but a reprint of the first, for Gertnan
students.

The following arrangement occurs on P. 94 of the fourth edition.
(1744.) :

1 6o. PAPILlo. d4ntenna c/avala.

P. pedibus 4.nuats

6, alis erectis aglts

9 6, i rotundatis. le Papillon.
44 6, alis patentibus. j.
94 6, alis refiexis.

Here Papilio is stIll further restricted, always in the direction of the-
butterfiies, and those with atrophied front legs are still at the head of the
series.

In the year 1746 the first edition of the Fauna Suecica ývas published,.
in which Linné for the first time treats of species, giving to, them names
in the language of the country. The butterfiies are found On pp. 232-

248, and are divided into two groups, as follows:

[232.]'- Pedibus quaternis unguiculatis.
[240.]** Pedibus sex unguiculatis.

The so-called tetrapods still at the sumniit. The species are nunibered.

from 772 to 87; the species afterwards named am'iopa is NO. 772 ; that
called mnachao7z, NO. 7PL£

In the ifth edition of the Systema Naturae (1747), under Gymnaptera,
p. 68, is an exact repetition of what is found in the second edition.

The sjxth edition (1748> contains the following on p. 63:

185. PAPILIo. A~ntennS c/avala.

.i. Papilio pedibus 4, alis erectis angulatis. morio Fn. 772.
polychioros Fn. 773.
urticana Fn. 774.
C. duplex Fn. 775,
oculis pavonis Fn. 776.
amnmiralis Fn. 777,
belladonna Fn. 778.
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2. Fapilio pedibus 4, alis erectis rotunh7.tis. imperator Fn. 779.
cornes Fn. 783.

,3. Papilio pedibus 6, alis erectis angulatis. regina Fn. 791.
canicularis Fn. 795.

4. Papilio pedibus 6, alis erectis rotundatîs. brassicaria Fn. 799.
aurora Fn. 8oi.
alpicola Fn. 802.

argus Fn. 803-806.
butyracea Fn. 807, 808.

Here flot only are the four-footed butterfiies placed first, but, as in the
:Fauna Suecica, Ililojo> (i. e., antiopa) heads the list, fz3llowed directly
by the butterfiies most closely allied to it-joychoros, urice, c-album, io,
.a/alan/a and cardui, in the same order as they occur in the Fauna Suecica,
-to which the numnbers on the right ref'er.

In the seventh edition (1748), exactly the samne is found on p. 63.
The eighth edition contains no animais.

In the ninth edition (1756) we find precisely the same as in the sixth
excepting in the first line, which reads, p. 69:

196. P.APILIO. An/enna clava/a, le Papillon.

Not until the tenth edition (1758) of his great work, did Linné place
the Ilswallow-tails " at the head of the genus Papilio, in the order too
weIl known to require repetition here. In view of these facts, it is Worth
enquiring: In Linné's mind, which was a tyj5ical Papilio-Antiopa or
Machaon? and ivas there, or wvas there not, any reason for specially
selecting Antiopa as the type of Papilio, whien it was found, in 1872, that
by Schrank's first limitation of the genus, in i8oi, it must be applied to,
somne one of the Nymphales?

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTES.

BY W. V. ANDREWS, NEW YORK.

Mr. J. E. Fletcher bas a note in the Match No. of Newi,nai's ESnté-
mologis/, on IlControlling Sex in Lepidoptera." He says: IlDuring last
summer, I had a few larvS of .Exap5ate congdla/ella feeding on privet; as I
was greatly occupied with other things, they were neglected ; the supply
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of food was very irregularly given and short in quantity, yet the rnoths;
produced from, them consisted of four maies, full sized, and eleven
femaies, some of these latter being much beiow the average of th e species.
in size."

I presume that the reason Mr. Fietcher supposed that the resnit may
have been very different ivas because hie had read in "lNewman " the-
resuit of. an experinient performed by an American lady, 1 think Mrs.
Treat, wvho, having underfed a lot of larv2e, succeeded in producing ait
maies, the inference drawn being that maies were simply underfed
femaies. I wrote sonie notes on this subject for "lNewman,> thinking
that Mrs. Treatfs paper had appeared originaliy in that publication. Lt
seems, however, that it did not, and I now reproduce the substance of
those notes here, as more likeiy to meet the eyes of ail concerned.

First, then, I would remark that this clearly is flot Nature's method of'
Cicontroiiing sex." If a batch of larvoe say of V anliopa i edo h
sanie elm, there will be produced both maies and femiaies, aithough the-
feeding must be alike for aIl. But there is an excellent opportunity
afforded Mrs. Treat of testing the value of hier theory, by the larva of.
§L'/yrez:s Abbot/ii (Swains.) It is iveil known that the maie larva of this
species is altogether different in color fromi that of the female, so the
sexes are easily distinguishied.

Now, if Mrs. Treat xvili take the female iarvoe, and by underfeeding it
_produice male imagines, the thing wiil be more satisfactory. I am not
unaware that in Hymenoptera food is said to have a good deail to do with
the production of sex, but stili Mrs. Treat's experiment cannot be con-
sidered as conclusive.

I-Iasty generalization is a fault to which we are very liable, and.
doubtless the amnbition to discover a new law is very laudable. A case
of this nature occurs in your No. 5, vol. 6. In a paperappearing in that
number, Mr. Gentry, of Germantown, fancies hie has discovered the law-
ivhich produces différence of color in caterpillars of the sanie species.
Now, to be of any value, this law must be universal, and the facts of the
case do not show any suchi universality. Mr. Gentry thinks that the-
difference in color and miarkings where this occurs is attributable to the-
difference in the chemical constituents of the food plant at different
seasons of the year. He selects as one instance the larva of .Eades
imperialis, and gives, correctly enough, three varieties of color. But,
unfortunately, these varieties occur at one part of the season as weli as at.
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another, and the varieties niay be found feeding on the same tree. Howv,
then, can the food have anything to do with the variation ? Jacle'
imperiais is single brooded with us, but stîli the larva is found in August
as well as ~in October, and no différence in color is observable at oneC turne
more than another. In a previous number I related an experiment made
with a brood of imiPerialis, and, in that case, every one of the larvae were
dark.

The chemistry of biology is doubtless a very abstruse subject, but it is
well Nvorth any labor that may be bestowed on its investigation. The
larva of A. luia feeding, say, on Sweet Gumn, produces an insect of a.
beautiful green color. That of Lacles i1nterialis, feedîng on the saine
food, produces an insect of which yellow and purpie are the predominant
colors, wvhiIe that of regalis produces an imago yellowv and red. Here are
larvae ail similarly constituted as regards masticatory and digestive
powers, and the substance acted upon is the sarne in each case, and yet
howv different is the resuit. This is very wonderfhl. Wliat is there in the
constitution of the digestive organs of these respective larvae that enables
one to eliminate this color, and another that ? 0f course similar resuits
may be observed in other animais, and the samne beefsteak may contribute
to the growth of a negro as w'ell as of a wvhite man, but stili this does not
diminish the difficulty we have in understanding how it is done. Ento-
mology is a fascinating pursuit, looked at as mierely an amusement, but I
have an abiding faith that it is destined to throw more light on the
phenomena of life than perhaps any other branch of science can. Blut
we must avoid hasty conclusions.

1 have selected oni)' one instance froin Mr. (ientry's paper, but there
are others. For example, the saine objections rnay be mnade in the case
of Sfhinx S-macu1ala as are made in that of imiperialis. The different
coloT5 appear at the saine season, and niay be found feeding on the saine
tomato plant.

ON THE LARVA 0F CATOCALA 1JLTRONIA, Huu-Nz.

LY THE EDITOR.

For several years past, while jarring our piuni trees for Curculio in
June, we have talken the larva of a Catocala usually less than hiaif grown,
but have neyer succeeded in rearing any of theni until this season, ivhen
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from, three larvre taken on t.he 16th of June, one has been successfully
brought through its various stages, and proves to be uiltronia.

The following description svas taken at the time of its capture, when
it ivas nearly full grown.

Length i-6o inches, onisciform.

Head nmedium sized, flattened in front, slightly bilobed, dtill bluish
grey, with the front flattened portion margined wvith a purplish-black
stripe. Under a lens the surface appears thickly dotted with pale and
dark colored dots and streaks, with a few shorÉ, pale, scattered hairs.

Body above dark dull grayish brown, appearing under a miagnifying
powver thickly studded with brownish dots on, a paler ground. Second
segment a littie paler than the&others. A sub-dorsal row of duil reddish
tubercles, one on each segment froni second to fourth inclusive, but
behind this there are twvo on each ring to the twelfth segment inclusive,
the anterior one being the smallest, wvhile the posterior and largest tubercle
is more decidedly red, all encircled with a slight ring of black at their
base. On the ninth segment above there is a prominent, nearly upright
stout, fleshy horn, about one-twelfth of an inch long, pointed and similar
in color to the body, but %vith. an irregular grayish patchi at each side. On
the twvelfth segment the twvo hinder tubercles are soniewhat increased in
size and united by a low ridge, tinted behind with deep reddish brown;
there is also an oblique stripe of the sarne color extending forward fromn
the base of the tubercles to near the spiracle on this segment. The
terminal segment is flattened and bas a number of small pale reddish and
blackishi tubercles scattered over its surface. In front of each of the
smaller sub-dorsal tubercles, from fifth to tivelfth segments inclusive, there
is a duli wvhite dot, and one also of a simiilar character in front of each of
the spiracles along the middle segments of the body ; fromn each of the
tubercles throughout there arises a single dark short liair. Spiracles
large, oval, duli grayish, faintly encircled with black. Along the sides
of the body, close to the under surface, is a thick fringe of short, fleshy
looking hairs of a delicate pink color.

The under surface is also of a delicate pink, of a deeper shade
along the nriiddle, becoming bluish towvards the margins, with a central rowv
of nearly round, velvetty black spots, which are largest froni the seventh
to the eleventh segments, inclusive. The anterior segments are greenish
w1hite, tinted with rosy pink along the middle, ivith a duIl reddish spot at
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the base and behind each pair of feet. Feet pale greenish, spotted out-
side and tipped with black; prolegs duil greyish brown, nîargined with
black.

This larva becamne a pupa on the 21St Of june, and remained in this
state for twventy-four days, producing the imago on the i 5th of JuIy.

MICRO - LEPIDOPTERA.

13Y V. T. CHAMBERS, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

(Continued from page 130.)

ASPIDISCA.

For the purpose of comparing it with the other species, I quote here
Dr. Clemens' description, of

A. s5lendori/erella.

"Head golden; antennoe fuscous, tinged with golden. Fore wings
from the base to the middle leaden grey, with a spiendant lustre, and
from the middle to the tip golden, with a broad, nearly straight, metallic,
silvery streak, extending from the costa, near the tip, to the middle of the
Ming, and dark margined on both sides. This is nearly joined by a dorsal
-streak of the sanie hue, almost opposite to, it, with convergang dark
margins, and with a blotch of dark brown scales adjoining it behind. In
-the costo-apical cilia is a short, blackish brown streak, parallel to the
dark margin of the silvery costal streak. At the tip is a black, apical
spot, with metallic, silvery scales in its centre, and a few silvery scales in
-the ciliae above and beneath it. A blackish brown hinder marginal line
in the ciliae, interrupted by a silvery streak in the ciliae beneath the
apical spot, and the ciliae yellowish brown. Hind ivings leaden gray, and
the ciliae yellowish brown."

There is a straight black streak in the ciliae, fromn the apical spot to
the apex, flot nientioned by Dr. Clemnens.
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A/ar atv. 2 lines or less. 1 have made some other observations on it
in its various stages, vol. j, ante p. 2223. As there stated, it mines lhe-
leaves flot only of the Apple, in wvhich Dr. Clernens found it, but aiso
those of the Haiv (Gratt-egus), Pear (Pyris, WiId Cherry <'Prunus
serotina), and since then I have found it mining the leaves of the Quince
(Cydonia). Ail of these trees (except, perhaps, the lVild Cherry) are so
nearly related that it is flot surprising to find in the leaves of any one of'
theni any larva which mines the leaves of another, and the Wild Cherry
is such a favorite food withi the iarvoe of Lepidoptera, that it is flot
surprisin g to find any larva feeding on it which is flot exclusively attached
to sorne single speciçes. Thus an Ornzix, ivhich, mines Apple leaves, also
mines those, of the Wild Cherry. .7scleriaz niaZzolic//a Cleni., and
Lithocollctis cj-aM(z'dia ai so both mine the leaves of ail tie above nanîed
trees excePt, perizals, the kPear and the Quince. Trhe fact that A.
stleizdori/eila minîes the leaves of the trees namied, affords no presumption
then t'.a-.t it is a general feeder, or that it mines the leaves of any tree
flot closely allied to the Hawv.

1 niake these suggestions because ?%r, Stainton, in the preface to bis
very valuable addition of the writings of Dr. Cleniens (for publishîng
wvhichi lie bas the liearty tlbanks of every student of the Anierican Micros),.
states that lie lias bred frorn Aspen leaves, froni Oregon, a species which,
it wvould, be very liard to distinguish, from A. .splendorifcrdla. But because
of the différence in the food plants, Mr. Stainton (rightly, I thînk>
considers it a différent species. If the vignet te upon tie titie page of
Mr. Stainton's edition, above named, is, as 1 suppose, intended to
represent the niined Aspen leaf, I tlîink it establisiies the specific character
of the Aspen species. The hole ieft in the Aspen (judging fromi the
vignette> is very îiearly an ellipse. That miade by A. spIcndoriferclla is
nîuch, iider iii proportion to its length, being neariy as «%vide as long, and
the case is aliîiost angulated at the sides. The mines of the Mlicrc-
Lepidoptera, and the larval cases of tue case-bearing !pecies, and the
modes of pu1)ation, and fornîs and colors of their cocoons and pupa cases,
have specific characters as distinct as the galîs made by tie CÇynijidS.
The color of a pupa case, cut fronm a Icaf, depends, for instance, flot only
on that of the leaf, but of the silk with wvlich it is iined and the color of
the enclosed larva and pupa. But I bave neyer been able to detect a
dif--ircîc between the p~upa cases of A. .çplndiorjfôeda froni any of the
leaves mied. by it, as above stated. Sec remarks under the next
species.
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A. juglandid/la. N sp.

Except that it is perha5s a trifle smaller, I cari fot distinguish this:
species in the imago froin A. splendo4feZia. Nevertheless, 1 consider it
a distinct species. T1he pupa case is oblong oval, muchi narrowver in
proportion to its length, and snialler ini every îvay than that of A. spe-
dorj/a-el/a, besides being more pointed at the end by which it is attached.
Besides, although spleudorifcrc//a is niuch the most common species (at

leas ioo mnesof plendorifi'rella being found to a single one of jiglan-.

diella>, yct I have neyer met with a mine of the former earlier than the
latter part of July, whilst the mines of the latter are as abrindant, or
nearly so, in the lattcr part of M1ay as at any tinie. TI'le first mines of
jiugland id/a that 1 discovered -%ere in the leaves of a sniall Walnut tree,
which stands under a large WVild Cherry tree. It was early in june. I
found several mines, but they w'erc ilot by any ineans abundant. Not a
mine could 1 find on tlic Wild Cherry, either at that finie or for two
months aftcrwards. Yiigl-aydiellii continued to mine the leaves of thec

Want hoghout: +te season, but neyer became abundant. But fromn
the latter part of July, on throughi the season,thie mines of .lcd4ill
were abundant, not only in the leaves of that particular WVild Cherry tree,
but in those of ail the species mmcnd by it, and by October the leaves,
-%vere riddled uvith the holes left by cutting out the cases. The pupa case
of splendoriferdla is much larger than that ofjga!d, thouigh there is
no appreciable différence ini the size of the insects. The former is dark yel-
lowvish,NvhiIe flhe latter is brown. I have taken the latter species mining
%Valnut leaves at a great distance fromn any Wild Cherry trees, as well as
close to thein. (Sec ailso the reinarks underzA. ledr6cY)

Silvery. Antennze faintly tinged with fuscous. There is a triaiugular-
white costal spot before the cilire, and an opposite dorsal one, cach dark
inargined before and behind ; thte spate bda'caz t/tac lwo str-caks and bckinà-
t/i to ft/ce «pical sj5ot is sirvcy. There is a golden yellowt l)atcll on the
end of the diqc imniediately before the space, betwicen t'le two streaks.
above mentioned (the costal and dorsal white streaks). Another golden
yelloiv patch beli ind the co.stal& streak, on the margin, with a very indistinct
and small black costal streak in it; niiother golden yellowv patclî on the
dorsal margin, bchind flue dorsal streak, and bchind it is a blackishi patcli
covering the base of tlic dorsal cilia. AXpical spot black, and adjoining it
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behind is a fan.shaped dark brown patch at the base of the apical cilla.
Ciliae silvery, and not contaiing, a b/ack streak from the apical spot/o the

The italics above indicate the differences betwveen it and A. sj5lendorf-
Jerela, and besides, it is much srnaller than either that species or A. e/la,
having an a/ar ex. of less than ýj of an inch, and thus snialler than
Nepticula inicro/hcrie//a, which, Mr. Stainton says, is the smallest hereto-
fore knovn, Lepidopteron. Besides, the antennxe are flot so distinctly
fuscous as in sbl/azdori/erd/a, and the golden portions of the wing are flot
s0 deep or reddish golden as in that species. It reserubles that species
more closely than either A. el/a or A. luaflueZa. The pupa case is
-oblong ovate, brownish, flot so niuch pointed at the anterior end as that
of A. jiugl-aizdiella, and is a little smaller.

Dr. Clemens found a mine and larva in the leaves of the White Willow
(Salix alba), which lic called A. salicidila, but hew~as flot acquainted
with the imago. 1 have flot met with that mine, my species having been
bred from the Weeping Willoiv. But as 1 have no doubt that it is the
same species, I have adopted bis name.

A. e//a. An/e v. 3ý, j. 224.

In the description of this species I have used the word "before" where
I should have written " behind,» as to the location of the costal streaks ;
and the îvhole description is so unsatisfactory that 1 wish to, redescribe
it. It is, however, difficult: to get a good description of a species Nvhich
does flot present the same appearance in any two views of it

Hcad, palpi, thorax and basai hiall of the primaries pale grayish
silvery. Antenn.re fuscous above, silvery beneath. Apical half of the
primaries black along the dorsal margin, the black spreading over the
middle of the apical portion of the îving to, the golden yellow costal part
of the apical hiall of the wing. This golden yellow costal portion
extends along the entire costo-apical margin, and along the middle of the
apical portion of the îving it passes gradually into, or blends with, the
blackish dorsal portion. (Perhaps a more correct description would be:

.apical hiall of the wing golden along the costal haîf, blackish along the
dorsal hiall, the twvo colors meeting and blending wvith each other in the
middle, and the black passing into the base of the dorsal cilia.) In sonie
lights the golden is strongly tinged with red, and the black becomes a
deep, golden brown. In ithe black dorsal prio, behind the middle of the

-dorsal margin, is a triangular silvery streak ; and opposite to it, in thze
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golden costal portion, is another, the two almost meeting so as to form a
fascia, and both dark margined on both sides ; behind the costal streak,
at the end of the golden portion and before the apex, is another small
costal silvery streak, which is distinctly dark nargined before by a straight
Une, and faintly behind by an oblique one. Apical spot blackr, and
behind and adjoining it is a fan-shaped, dark brown spot, behind which
is a straig«,ht dark brown streak in the cilioe, extending to the apex. The
apical spot is niargined before and on each side with brilliant, nietallic,.
silvery scales, as in splendori/ei-ella.

AI. ex. 2 lines or less. Same as in sbleiidorife)rdlla, but this species is
sienderer than that. 'l'le first costal and the dorsal streaks are as in that
species, l)ut there is much less golden in the apical haif of the w'ing, and
much more blackish or dark brown. The apical spot aud adjoining fan-
shaped patch and ap>ical streak are as in spl7itori/erella, but in .çjldo-
ferella there is but one costal streak. lIt is, in fact, less like .splendoriferella
than any of the other species. The pupa case is nearly an ellipse, slightly
oval, golden yellow, marked with snîall brown dots.

I ivas at first in doubt wvhether this might flot be Clemens' A. lniciXiiedla,
ivhich mines Hickory leaves. But 1 cannot reconcile it to the require-
nients of his description, ivhich says that lucefuella is larger than
.Éleyldo4rfcrella, and has three costal streaksl, aemtwihtelrao
lucifluella, but have flot succeeded in raising it. Dr. Clemens met with
another mine in the leaves of the Horubean, which lie called A. astryac-
folicia, but the inaker of the mine is still unknoivn. Possibly it niay
prove to be this species.

[Since the foregoing reniarks were written, 1 have observed that the
microscopic hairs (vegetable) on the surface of the case of A. clla are
identical ivith those on the under surface of Hickory leaveés, and this.
tends to the conclusion that this is Clemens' iucùidl bu terlae
miay have similar liairs. The fact that I can not recognise it in Dr.
Clemens' description is by no means conclusive, for nîy own first descrip-
tin is certainly defective, and the shades of coloring vary so with the
play of the light, that it is a very difficuit: species to describe satisfactorily.i

ERRATA.-Anie p. 128, under C.,,,iantéla, in line 5 of the description,
for Il these " read 'Ilthree; p. 129, for fagi-cos/iceila readfai-corticella.
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PRELIMINARV CATALOGUE OF THE NOCTUIDiF. 0?

CALIFORNIA.

BY AUG. R. GROTE,

Cuira/or of .drtiazdata, Bieialo Soc. of Natural Sciences.

.r. Bomibycia improvisa (Hy. Edv.,) ?roc. Ac. N. S., Cal., 5, P. 189.

Cascades, WV. T." Unknowvn to me and perhaps incorrectly referred to
-tbis group.

2. Pseudothyaira exbu/trix Grote.

"11Cariboo, B. C.," Hy. Edw., 1. c. Unknowvn to me from the West
Coast.

H..Jabrosyne scrij5a <Gosse.)

"Alaska " (?> Hy. Edwv., 1. c. Sitka, No. Il3 7, Hy. Edwv.

4. Acro;nyca lupini Behr., Bull. Buif. Soc. N. S., 1, P. 79.
One specimen.

5. Acronydta lepuscudina Guenee, Bull. Buff. Soc. N. S., -1, p. 130.

A fresh specimen sent by Mr. Belirens gives me some reason to doubt
-this determination and to suspect a distinct species, allied to A. leporiza

an .lejsculiiia, in California. The fore wings are narrower, the
niarkings more obliterate above. A different material from that now
accessible to nme is needed to malce any change in this determination or to
.conlirm it with positiveness.

6. Acroniycta perdita Grote.

SNearest resenîbling A. xyliidformlis of any of our Eastern species,
but larger, more robust, and wit.h the foie lvings even darker. There is
an absence of any softer shadings before and behind the transverse
posterior line. Ail the markings are coarser. The terminal series of
black interspaceal m.irks are large and heavy. The transverse posterior
line has.the outer dentations more uneven ; the teeth on veins 4 and 6
are notably longer; the line itself seems hardly so near the termiinal
margin as in xyiiforrniis. The black shade streak at anal angle is heavier
.and the dash on the median space is different in position, more incon-
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spicuous and near the t. a. line. The median shade is less prorninent and
-the t. a. line more distinct and widely geminate. Hind wirlgs white, like
.xyliii4/orm-Iis, but the fringe is merely black dotted,not cut with black as in
the Eastern species. The palpi exceed the front more prorninently than
-in A. xyin¼frmis. .Exp,. 40 m. Mn. ccjune 5th," Mr. Behrens.

7.Feralia februtalis Grote. List of the Noct. of N. Amn., p. 6o.

"Sanzalito, Mr. B3ehrens, Il February i 2th."

8..Lgrotis saucia (Hubner), Bull. Buif. Soc. N. S., ii, p. 135.

"Oakland," No. 15, Mr. Behrens.

9. .dgrotis fennica (Tauscher.)

"Kodiak," No. 1t3, Mr. Behrens. A single t, which agrees with
-Herrich-Schaeffer's figure 146, except that the hind wings are very pale

.and whitish.

z0. Agrotis Iycar2tm ýHerrich-Sch., fias. 122-124.

No. 1392, Mr. Ey. Bdwards; No. 31, Mr. Behrens. This species,
,which seeins to be very conimon in California, I have deterniined with
hesitation. I cannot discover, hoNvever, any difference of importance
between. Herrich-Schaeffer's figures, above cited, and the material before
nie.

xx.. 4grolis Vancouverais Grote, Bull. Buif. Soc. N. S., i, p. 134e
.plate 4, fig. 4.

IVancouver's Island," NO. 2624, «tNr. Hy. Edwards.

.r2. Agro/is formnali Grote, List of the Noctuidaa of N. Arn., p. 61.

California, Mr. B3ehrens.

.13. Agro/is Witsoni Grote, List of the Noct of N. Arn., p. 62.

California, Nos. 12 and 24, Mr. Behrens.

.14. Agrotis .peciaiis Grote, List of the Noct of N. Arn., p. 62.

California, Mr. Behrens.

z5. Agrotis fuscigc>'us Grote.

e ?. A species closely resembling A. lCochrani, but with notably
<darker and more fuscous hind wings in either sex. .The prirnaries are
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nmch darker, more evenly colored, without that mottled appearance which
has induced Mr. Riley's coniparison of Cochrani with cizenopodii. The
lines are variably distinct; when present, the inner component line of the-
t. p. Une is usually broad. The four specimens (e e ? ?) sent by Mr.
Behrens under the NO. 25, and as taken Sept. i 3 th and î14th, expand-,

~30, ? 35 m. m., and cannot be referred to, Cochrani.

.r6. Agrotis HoZlimani Grote.

A small species with ail the tibive spinose ; the fore tibiS have twO.
rows of strong spines. AntenrnS pubescent. Fore wings of a dark
bluish grey, with hardly a trace of the usual uines. A strong black
basai stripe ; the celi shaded with black about the discal stigmata, which
are singularly shaped, the orbicular elongate and fusing with the moderate,,.
excavate reniform, s0 that we are reminded of Oncocnemnis Chanderi. The
terminal space is indicated by interspaceal black streaks. Fringes con-
colorous with internai hair uine. Hind wings blackish fuscous, with.
whitish fringes divided by a hair line. Beneath whitish, powdered with
fuscous, without uines ; hind wings with a minute discal dot. Head and
thorax like primaries; collar with a dark superior line. Ex anse, 30 ni.
m. Siskîyou Co., Cal., Capt. Holleman. Froni Prof. A. S. Packard, jr.

.r7'. .Mamnesra cuneata Grote, Bul. Buf. Soc. N. S., i, p. z39, plate 4,
fig. 9.

No. 2 1, Mr. Behrens. IlMendocino, NO. 21. The dot near internai
angle of fore ivings -*s always yellow; in a few specimens, probably-
rubbed, it is not noticeable.

.z8. Mames/ra chartaria Grote, Bul. Buf. Soc. N. S., ir, p. 138, plate.
4, fig. 12.

California, Mr. Behrens.

.19. Mamestra nive4utata Grote, Bul. Buf. Soc. N. S., 1, P. 4.

plate 4, fig. 16.
California, Mr. Hy. Edwvards.

2o. Mamesirapjueriis Grote, List of the Noct. of N. Am., p. 64.
California, Mr. Hy. Edwards and Mr. Behrens.

2.r. Mfamestra dnniiabariina Grote, Proc. Bost Soc. N. H., 16, p. 241..
California, Mr. Hy. Edwards and Mr. Behrens. Several specimens.

show a range of variation in the extent of the brown and palest tint on
'the prilnaries above.
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22. .Aailestra laudabi/is <Guen.)

California, Mr. Hy. Edwards.

23. Marnesta 4-lîneata Grote, Bul. Buf. Soc. N. S., i, p. 140, plate
4. fig. î5 and List, P. 13.

California, Mr. Hy. Edwvards and Mr. J3erens.

24. Diantioecia leucogranima Grote, List. p. 64.
California, Mr. Hy. Edwards and Mr. Behrens.

25. Diantzocia i-iifita Grote, List of the Noct. of N. Amn., P. 64.
California, Mr. Behrens. Il Oakland, No. 22.»"

26. Dian/zoecia itisolens Grote, List of the Noct. of N. An.-, p. 65.
Californiza, Mr. Behrens.

27. O;,cocticmis .Bekrelisi Grote, List of the Noct. of N. Amn., p. 65.
California, Mr. Biehrens. IlSanzalito, Feb. 1oth to 24 th."

(Tu he £kù,tinueti.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

GRAPTA CR MA AND) DRYAS.
DEAn. SIR,-

1 arn able to give you the resuits of an experrnent made withi Gr<apta
coin in1a, the converse of that made in 1873 with dryas. On the îoth of
May last I took a fernale, truc comnua-red hind wvings and plain brown
underside-and tied it up to a branch of Hop-vine, which branch was
free from eggs of any sort. She laid in the bag srne forty eggs, and I
had frorn thera thirty-nine caterpillars. Most of thern in due tinie
reached the chrysalis state, and betwveen the xotlî and. xýth of june there
enierged thirty..four butterflies-every one a dryas. In the fali of 1873,
frorn eggs of dryas, there resulted a large numnber of commîa and six dryas.
as stated in the ENTOMOLOGIST for October. 1 think this fully setties the
question of the dirnorphismn of the species.

Vours truly,
W Il. EDWvArDS, Coalburgh, W. Va.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

DEAR SIR,-

1 send you the following items, hoping they may prove of interest:

CLISIOCAINPA sYLVATIcA.-The caterpillars of this pest are swarming
on almost every description of tree or shrub in the vicinity of this city,
many trees being cornpletely denuded of foliage. C. Amnericana is also
conimon on apple trees.

LACHNOSTERNA QUERCINA.- This insect, thoughi usually very
abundant, has been quite scarce this season; I have flot seen more than
a dozen SpecimTens.

DEPRAVE> TASTE 0F P. TURNUs.-One day early in June a P. turilus
wvhich I was pursuing hovered over and alighted upon sorne cow drop-
pings, thrust out its tongue, and settled itself quietly to its disgusting
repast. WVhile in this position it %vas easily captured.

On the 27th of July, last year, it rained very heavily during the
evefting in the vicinity of Portland, wvhere 1 was spending the sunimer;
but the night seenied very favorable for moths, a large number entering
the house, among theni a fine specimen of Pzianipeus .satellitia, two of
Arc/la virsgo, and one of Arc/la rubrcosa, besides a number of others
with the names of which 1 arn flot acquainted.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EGG 0F G.ASTROPACH.A A-%ERICANA-The eggs
of this moth are very pretty, being wvhite with peculiar black markings.
They were laid june 27th, by a feinale reared in confinement. Length
.o6 of an inch; width, .045. Forni oval, flattened at the base and also
above, but a littie thicker at one end than at the other. At each end
there is a semi-circular stripe and dot, closely resembling the crescent and
star of the Turkish arns, and these înarkings are larger and more distinct
on the larger end. On both the fiattened surfaces there are markings
like eyes, each formed by an oval spot in the centre, ivith a curved stripe
above and a shortef straight one belowv, of whichi the latter is widened
towvards the extremities. Between and parallel to the two eye-brow-like
marks there is another black stripe which is widest at the larger end of
the egg, and tapers towards the other. Over the ivhole surface there is a
minute indented reticulation, the nieshes of which are irregular in forni,
wvith a depressed dot in the centre of each.

H. H. LYMîAN, Montreal, P. Q.
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1)EAR SIR-

A fev days ago I wvent to a swanip w~here PhSo feeds in early spring,
.and discovered several of the webs of that species spun over the stenms
of Che/one glIabra and ivhatever other plants were contiguous. Within
,the ivebs were larvae about 3/4 inch long, and as during the last fewv days,
since I have had a number of themn in the house, there is no appearance
'of feeding by the larvae, I presumie they are quiet for the season and
tili next March. Seeing a good many Pityciodes inarcia flying in the
swanîp, it occurred to nie to try a female with a stem of Chelone glabra,
and I did so with satisfactory resuits, as three days after I enclosed hier
in a bag, she laid about 75 eggs on the under side of one of the leaves.
1 hope I have at last found the food plant of this species, after having
.tried a score of plants to, no purpose.

W. H. EDWARDS.

EDITORIAL SUMMARY.

P.ALEONT0LOGY 0F ONTARio.-XVe are mucli pleased to observe that
-the Legisiature of this Province is extending its liberality in the cause of
Science to other departments, besides those soniewhat utilitarian branches
of Entoniology and Horticulture, as is eniinently nîanifest froni 4he
excellent Report before us on the Paloeontology of Ontario. It lias been
prepared by Prof. H. Alleyne Nicholson, of the University of Toronto,
=nd contains descriptions and figures of the organic remains of the
Devonian Formation of Western Canada. No less than one hundred
and sixty species of fossils are described, and illustrated by means of
nearly sixty wvood-cuts in the text, and eight splendid lithographic plates.
It is noteworthy, also, thatail the figures are original, except two of the
wood cuts. WVe trust that the Legisiature will long continue its assistance
to this excellentw~ork, and that Prof. Nicholson may be enabled te carry
out a complete investigation of the PalaSontology of ail the fossiliferous
*geological formations in this country.

AMýoN\-G the Ilold country " publications that ive have lately received,
*we may mention the i5th number of the Scottish Natra/ist (Dr. F. B.
White, Perth.) We gather from its pages that a goudly number of Field
IClubs are being organized in Scotland, and that niuch satisfactory wvork
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is antiripated froin theni. Cannot sonîetlîîng of the kind be re-inaugurated'
here with a fair promise of success ? N"(itiie continues to' be as
iveli filled as ever with niost interesting and instructive Inatter; recent
nunibers have contained seasonable articles upon the Cornet and the
Transit of Venus, and a series of illustrated papers upon the observatories
of the United States. -European potato groivers are- beginning to
.becomne alarmed at tlie prospect of a speedy invasion of their fields by
the devastating Colorado Beetie. As it lias now vcry nearly reached the
Atlantic seaboard, we have littie doubt that in another year or tw'o it
wvill succeed in crossing the ocean and striking terror into the liearts of'
ail patriotic Irishnîen. Mr. Newman, in a recent number of bis " Ento-
rnologist," while lie confuses the swveet potato with tlîe ordinary potato,
and the insects that prey upon tliese very différent plants, expresses bis
disbelief in the prospect of trôuble froni any of our Anierican pests. He
Igoes on, lidovever, to quote ail tlîe rernedies against the Colorado beetie
contained in the Report of our Society-without acknowledgernent!

WEREGRET to annouince the death of Mr. Geo. R. Crotclî, M. A.. of
St. John's College, Canmbridge, wlîo sailed froni England to Arnerica in
1872 for the purpose of studying tlîe Entonîology of parts wlîich lie
considered incornpieteiy known. H-e miade collections., especially of
Coleoptera, in California, Vancouver's Island, Oregon and other Districts.
So nîuch were bis labors valued in England tlîat lus University on two
occasions voted liii a sunu of nîoney to aid luin in tlîe fornmation of
collections for thie Museunm at Cambridge.

THE 23RD Meeting of tlîe Anierican Association is to take place thîs
rnonth at Hartford, Conn., beginning on August I 2tli. I)r. LeConte is
thîe President elect. As an invitation w'as exteîîded at the Portland
nmeeting to the members of the Entoniological Society of Canada to be
present on this occasion, we trust tlîat nîany of our friends will niake a
point of attending; tiiere wvill no doubt be a large attendance of insect
hunters froin ail parts of the continent.

THE 44TH Meeting of the British Association is to be lîeld at Belfast,
under the Presidency of Prof. Tyndall. It is to commence a week Jater
than tlîat at Hartford.

C. J. S. B.
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